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EVENTS
COMING UP

Happy Birthday to…Us!	
  

	
  

JUNE
3-14 Sydney Film Festival (14)
5
Boy Meets Girl Screening (9)
6
Kitty Flanagan (6)
6
Amateur Drag Show Albury (7)
12-13 Confessions of a Grindr
Addict (14)
14 The Body Shop Party (7)
23 Steak Night at GV Hotel (13)
26 FAB CV Party Bendigo (13)
JULY
5
Brunch in Echuca (13)
10 FAME the Musical (13)
21 Dirty Dicks at the Aussie
31 Dinner & Bowling Night

VING
OUT

(8)

What is a birthday? The rolling
over of 365 days (not counting
leap years) to celebrate a birth…
or is it something far more?
Goulburn Valley Pride has shown
this year that a birthday is so much
more. On the 30th of May this year
we commemorated our 10th year
of
existence
and
what
a
celebration of epic proportions it
was with over 150 guests
attending, live performances from
Drags Aloud and the Murks, pole
dancers, roulette and blackjack

tables, cocktails and who could
forget the fabulously dashing
James Bond theme. For more
information check out the reports
by GV Pride’s very own Daniel
Gommers,
Georgie
Poort,
Damien Stevens and a few
reviews from guests on the night
or grab a squiz at the photos on
our website, www.gvpride.org.
Nothing could make us happier
than seeing you all in yet another
365 spins of the globe.
By: Nathan Smith

AUGUST
10-11 Encounter the Rural LGBTI
Community (8)
NOVEMBER
6-8 Out in the Open Festival (12)
MARCH 2016
4-7 MARDI GRA SYDNEY
TRIP(14)

ALSO IN THIS
EDITION
	
  

PRESIDENT’S REPORT (2)
10TH BIRTHDAY REPORTS (3,5)
10TH BIRTHDAY REVIEWS (4)
PRIDE CUP DIVERSITY (6)
JOY FM SCHEDULE (16)
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PRESIDENT
REPORT
May has been a whirlwind of
anticipation and excitement for all
of the committee as we watched
everything come together for our
tenth birthday event 00Pride. I am
so proud of all of the efforts, the
commitment and the enthusiasm
from the all members who attended
on the night, brought guests along
and were so genuinely happy to be
celebrating what was a magical
evening. The committee are so
grateful for all of the support that
we have received from all of you.
The
00Pride
Birthday
was
everything we envisioned it to be
and more! I was lucky enough to
be greeting people as they arrived
on the night and the vibes that I got
from our guests were just
wonderful, it is hard to describe in

GV PRIDE COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
	
  

President – Georgie P
Snr Vice President – Bruce P
Jnr Vice President – Chris M
Hon. Treasurer – Kieran M
Hon. Secretary – Daniel G
Assistant Secretary – VACANT
PR Officer – Damien S
Social Secretary – VACANT
Event Manager – Cris T
Event Coord. – Nathan S
Ordinary committee – Phillip B
Ordinary committee – VACANT

words the feeling! It was so lovely
to see old friends and make new
ones and to be surrounded by 152
other people that share my
enthusiasm and joy for what can
only be described as
an
extraordinary
community
of
people who are supportive and
encompass all aspects of diversity
in the Greater Shepparton region.
It was an honour to award our
current public relations officer, a
founding member and wonderful
friend, Damien Stevens with a
lifetime membership. Damien has
and will continue to go above and
beyond for Goulburn Valley Pride,
its members and our community.
He shows great compassion and
is always encouraging us to be
"the best person we can be".
Congratulations Damien, and we
thank you for all of your efforts
over the past ten years, I know
they will continue into the future.
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There has been so much growth in
our community this year and I think
that is definitely a tribute to the
hard work and effort from the
committee members and it is
thanks to the support and
encouragement of all our financial
members. Ten years is such a
milestone for a volunteer lead and
run,
newly
non-for-profit
incorporation. The plan is to
continue to grow from here! We
will be bringing you more
opportunities to socialise and
make new friends and see new
parts of our region and beyond, as
well as our old favourite dinners
and brunches close to home that
we cannot go without.
You're
always welcome to contact myself
or any members of the committee
if you have feedback, ideas or
questions, we are always here to
help. See you at our next event,
until then keep smiling, Georgie.
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ORGANISING THE GV PRIDE 10TH BIRTHDAY
After months of planning and
organising the night had finally
arrived, GV Prides 00Pride 10th
Birthday that is. It was a much
anticipated event that was sure to
make headlines, which it did. The
hard work that both I and the rest
of the committee contributed to
this fabulous night paid off with
over 150 guests joining us to
celebrate.
The idea for this event started at
the end of last year, yes we have
been planning it for that long lol,
but we wanted an event that was
sure to please and bring people
from not only the GLBTIQ
community
but
the
wider
community as well. The idea grew
from a casino themed night to
include The Murks, Pole Dancers,
Drags Aloud and of course the
Casino Tables. All these things
were sure to make the night a fun
filled one.
From setup on Friday to pack up
on Sunday I think I had a massive
smile on my face, although on
Sunday it might not been as big
as it was the previous two days.
The excitement, the anticipation,
the sheer joy of putting on this
event filled me to the top and may
have overflowed a bit. Seeing the
amount of people that attended
and that were enjoying the night
really made it all worthwhile.
The GV were amazing hosts,
allowing us to decorate the venue
however we pleased and being
extremely flexible with anything
we wished, not unlike the pole
dancer’s lol. Any request we had
was always met with a smile and a
yes. From changing the names of
the cocktails to the bump out
times, they were always so
accommodating.
I have seen Drags Aloud before

and they made me laugh so much
I had pains so I didn’t doubt they
would do that again. They are
always extremely entertaining if
not a bit naughty lol but hey, they
can get away with it, and going by
the roars of laughter from the
audience they did! They also make
the
most
hilarious
facial
expressions that send me into fits
of laughter. They are a high class
act that I recommend to anyone
who hasn’t seen them before.
The casino tables were the seed
that this amazing event grew from
and they didn’t fail to deliver,
although we didn’t anticipate their
popularity. We built this event
around them and the amount of
people I saw playing was
extremely pleasing as we weren’t
sure people would like them. It
provided a form of entertainment
not only GV Pride has never seen,
but also Shepparton as well. We
were happy to provide something
different for this town.

The Murks have had me under
their spell since the first time I saw
them
perform
at
the
MS
Swimathon and let’s just say that
spell is yet to be broken. They are
always a crowd pleaser and the
fact they made a set list specifically
for us made it all the more special.
I hope to see them at future events
both around the area and possibly
even one of our own events.
The night was jam packed with so
many amazing things that I could
droll on for ages I am that
enthusiastic about it but I won’t
bore you. From the Lola’s girls to
the exquisitely made cupcakes by
Cris, Anthony and Kieran’s mum,
and even our colourful MC
Rhubarb Rouge, the night in my
eyes was a huge success.
From myself and all the committee
I thank each and every one of you
for coming and hope you had an
amazing night.
By: Dan Gommers
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SOME GV PRIDE 10TH BIRTHDAY PUBLIC THOUGHTS
Firstly, let me congratulate
the
committee
on
GVPride's 10th birthday
party. You all did a fantastic job
and deserve a pat on the back.
I brought two friends with me for
the Occasion and we 3 enjoyed
that we could 'tart up' for the night.
Having our photos taken on arrival
and complimentary bubbly on
arrival was very special, we
Great people,
great vibe- great
night!	
  

agreed on that.
Soon the show kicked off with our
wonderful hostess, Rhubarb and
the 'gambling' tables opened. It
was about then that my friends
went missing. I found them some
time later after spending all their
chips. They had a ball.
There were many new people I
met,
which
was
fantastic.
Everyone who attended, was there
It was a fantastic night!
And worth every
cent!	
  

What a fantastic
evening! Events like
these break down the
barriers between traditional
(or boring) views to
create a new norm.	
  
the night overall
was heaps of fun 	
  

For the first time in years
it felt like I was in the right
place, I could get used to
those sorts of highs
Great night, open, great
friendly atmosphere and
people, plenty of
entertainment	
  
We'd love to get your feedback! Only if
you attended our "00Pride" 10th
Birthday Royale event last Saturday
night 30th May, would you please
complete this 3 minute survey? It'll help
shape future events but also assist us
in seeking funding for bigger and better
things! Thanks in advance. 	
  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/D7MSDVR	
  

Take a look at the photos from our
10th Birthday on our website,
www.gvpride.org	
  

to have a great night and they (and
I) did.
My ally friends said they would love
to attend any future parties as it
was a very relaxed but fun night. I
agree.
My son and friend's son attended
also
(as
entertainers/sound
engineer) they enjoyed
the night too.
- Jenni
great to meet new people
I am
comfortable with :P	
  
It was a fun night with
great people
and a nice atmosphere	
  
Congratulations GV.
Pride, what a great night.
To the committee, organisers and
workers who put last night
together my heart felt thank you, it
was obvious that there was a lot
of thought and effort put into last
night and it showed. I met some
lovely, friendly and excepting
people and Shorty and I enjoyed it
all. You are a great bunch and I'm
glad to have made your
acquaintance. Thanks
again, Cheers, Diane
Great entertainment
and a lot of fun.	
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LIFE MEMBERSHIP FOR 10 YEARS

'For those who missed the "00Pride"
event, Damien Stevens (our PR
Officer) was recognised for 10 years
service to GV Pride and given a life
membership - read the 'History of GV
Pride' speech below that we asked
him to prepare for the event (so we
could sneakily have him on stage to
present him with his certificate and
flowers)'

"Hello, my name is Damien Stevens & I
am the PR Officer of GV Pride – if your
letterbox, SMS folder on your phone,
social media feeds or Inbox on your
personal computer are being bombarded,
then it’s probably come from me!
Back on the 17th June 2005, 10 years
and 13 days ago, 17 people signed their
Microsoft Word created membership
forms,
paid
their
$10
annual
memberships & GV Pride was born! A
young
medical
student,
Chris,
approached a few of us locals with the
idea of starting a gay social group, and
so it began. Over the 10 years we’ve
grown and today boast over 238 people
having signed on as members … on our
now
very
fancy,
colour,
tri-fold
membership forms, also available online
@ www.gvpride.org in PDF format.
We’ve evolved. Just look at the setup this
evening!
I won’t go into ALL the history about
Annual General Meetings, forming our
constitution, who’s come and gone,
except to say that it takes much blood,
sweat and tears to maintain an amazing
group like GV Pride. All of the Presidents,
Treasurers,
Secretarys
and
other
committee members/positions over the
years have varied in gender, sexual
orientation, skills, hairstyles … and
moods! Many of the committee, and all of
you who are here tonight, are part of that
journey and/or have contributed to the
huge amount of hard work, resources
and success that GV Pride owns today.
Recently our 10th birthday gift was being
granted DGR status, which means we
can now receive tax deductible donations
which is fantastic! Onwards and upwards
we go.
Our founding member, Chris, wrote a
song for GV Pride, called the GV Pride
song – original, huh? Yes, we even had a

theme tune! I put emphasis on the word
‘had’ a theme tune, as it was pretty bad
… so “Mooving on up!” by M People
became an unofficial anthem for a few
years, blasting from the stereo as we
strode down the street in Pride March St.
Kilda each year. We’re prominent and
well known across regional Victoria, but
in our own community too. We’re
changing the face of Shepparton. We’ve
shifted from almost apologising for who
we are, our 3rd birthday ‘private’ cocktail
party (squeezing into the room next door
– the small green room or our drag
queen’s dressing room), to now
celebrating out and proud here at our
10th birthday with over 150 people!
We’ve helped shape and change how
GSCCouncil work. I remember when in
2006, GV Pride went to Pride March we
took 3 of the baby moving art fibreglass
cows (calves), and they rode on top of a
BMW convertible down Fitzroy Street,
and a photo ended up in the Shepparton
News on page 3. The Council were very
swift to implement a form from then on
that required those who borrow the cows
to indicate where they will be visiting in
future. As one of my mentors once told
me, sometimes it’s easier to seek
forgiveness than it is to seek permission.
Speaking of cows and Mooving Art which
you may have seen around town, we
asked the Council if we could have our
own cow, and were told “no cows related
to politics were permitted, but we were
free to take ownership of the ‘fairy’ cow if
we wished” – I kid you not ... talk about
stereotyping! We declined. There’s still a
bit of work to do in many places around
Shepparton. But we’ve helped in serious,
important ways too, as have other local
LGBTI-friendly organisations. Council
has installed rainbow family posters in all
Childcare Centres for example, many
organisations/shops
have
rainbow
stickers in their windows to show they’re
inclusive, and many of US are actively
interrupting homophobia, biphobia and
transphobia in OUR community – it’s
great being part of the solution.
Our events are too numerous to count,
having hosted Tupperware parties,
karaoke
evenings,
trivia
nights,
brunches, dinners, a screening of Titanic
Shepparton’s own drive-in movie theatre,
drinks and socialising at the pub, film

nights, Halloween parties, Mardi Gras
trips – which we’re doing again in March
2016 – so stay tuned. Trips to Echuca,
Daylesford, fundraisers for groups such
as
Australian
Marriage
Equality,
Monichino winery trips, mini-bus rides to
Midsumma Carnival and live shows in
Melbourne, 10 pin bowling, BBQs by the
lake, and one of my favourites, annual
trips to the Bendigo Queer Film Festival.
There’s almost nothing we won’t do ...
and each and every one of these ideas is
contributed by members. We’re here
FOR our members. If we didn’t mention
something you like, send us a suggestion
– I’m sure we can fit it in in the next 10
years.
Will we be here in 10 years, the
Shepparton News asked me this week?
100 years ago the women’s rights
movement began – we still don’t have
equal pay for men/women. 50 years ago
the black rights movement began – we’re
getting closer to eradicating racism and
hate, but have a way to go. Even with
marriage equality, something many
argue is one of the last barriers to
equality in Australia, as soon as August
2015 (maybe?), homophobia, biphobia
and transphobia will be around for a
while. So, yes, we’ll continue to need a
space to connect, to belong, to feel safe
and to be loved for exactly who we are.
Until then, you are welcome at GV Pride.
Thank you.”
Damien Stevens
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GV Pride goes to "Kitty Flanagan Seriously?" Sat 6 June @ 8.00pm
In this brand new show, Kitty gives
you
the
inside
scoop
on
gravediggers, cops, cubans and
spaghetti soss.
Duration: 80 minutes (no interval)
Join GV Pride members/friends contact Damien Stevens (GV Pride's
PR Officer) NOW to reserve your

seat - call 0418 511 562 OR
email gvpride@gvpride.org OR
call Riverlinks Box Office on (03)
5832 9511 and pay for a ticket(s)
reserved under the name of
Damien Stevens.
SPECIAL PRICE $39.90 FOR
GV PRIDE MEMBERS.

More info @
http://www.riverlinksvenues.com.au/kitty-flanagan.html	
  

PRIDE CUP DIVERSITY

By: Kieran Murphy
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GV Pride fundraiser | The Body Shop Party | Sun 14 June
Join GV Pride members and
friends as together, we get
pampered! Share a relaxing
time filled with laughter, stories
and hands on sampling of the
many pampering products from
The Body Shop®, as well as
gain
beauty
tips.
Our
Independent Consultant will
help us find the products that

work best for us (you). It’s OUR
party and as the Host WE get to
choose a party theme ... check
them out and let us know which
one you like best ->
VENUE: Uniting Care Kildonan
136 Maude Street, Shepparton,
Victoria 3630
TIME: 2pm

PROFITS FROM THE PARTY GO TO GV PRIDE

✔ HANDS ON SAMPLING
✔ NIBBLES PROVIDED

Hume Phoenix

Annual Amateur Drag Show!	
  

Shes Back....The Beautiful Linda
Lamont! Yet again, Queens Birthday
Weekend..."Saturday Night!" Its not
long away to get your Drag King and
Drag Queen out! "RawFM's Club DJ
BZ" Start practising your acts...
Trophies for Best Drag Queen and
Best Drag King. Best Dress Prizes.
Doors open 8pm
More details to come about your music
for your acts, who and where to
register your act.

WHAT IS GV PRIDE?
	
  

GV PRIDE INC. THE Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,
Transgender, Intersex, Queer,
Allied (GLBTIQA) social group
located in the Greater Shepparton
(VIC) region, providing fellowship,
community, fun & friendship!
Regular social events for everyone!

WHEN:
Saturday June 6 at 8:00pm
COST:
General Tickets $15, Hume
Phoenix members $10
WHERE:
One Nightclub
480 Dean Street, Albury,
New South Wales, 2640

Hume Phoenix Coffee Club
June 7th
WHERE: Electra Cafe Albury
441 Dean Street, Albury, NSW
TIME: 11am
This is a Recovery Coffee
Morning! Re -Morning after One
Night Clubs Drag Show Come
and enjoy a cuppa and then
lunch, meet new and old friends.

June 20th
WHERE: Wodonga Plant Farm
5 Huon Creek Road, Wodonga, VIC
TIME: 11am
Meet at Electra for a cuppa and then
Lunch.
Meet friends for a catch up

Upcoming events & more info can be found @
www.facebook.com/groups/friendsofhumephoenix/
and www.humephoenix.com.au. 	
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Encountering the LGBTI Community

Recent years have seen great leaps
forward in our understanding of
diverse
sexuality
and
gender.
However, people that identify as
LGBTI
(lesbian,
gay,
bisexual,
transgender or intersex) or who are
coming to terms with a diverse
sexuality or gender expression are
still at more risk of poor mental health
and suicide.
The aim of the Encounter Series is to
highlight the common issues that
LGBTI people face through a
combination of interactive teaching,
video presentations and real life
stories.
The one day Introductory Course
covers the ten most common myths
surrounding the LGBTI community
and sets the record straight by
presenting the latest research and
lived experience. In the second half of

the day, we look at the common
issues in the LGBTI community, with a
special emphasis on the ‘coming out’
journey.
The one day Advanced Course looks
at working with LGBTI young people,
couples, families and the elderly, as
well as LGBTI spirituality. Stories,
research and experience again form
the basis of the day, with the flexibility
to cover specific situations of subgroups relevant to the participant’s
needs or situation.
At each course, guest speakers will
be invited to share their unique stories
and take part in an interactive Q&A
session to learn first hand what it is
like to grow up discovering you are
part of a misunderstood and often
maligned minority group. Speakers
are drawn from all areas of the LGBTI
community and have been chosen

because of their openness, honesty
and compassionate approach in
sharing their joys, their hurts, and the
journey ahead.
The Encounter Series is essential for
those working with LGBTI clients,
employing LGBTI people or simply
those wanting to gain a better
understanding of the journey of a
person they care for.

Date:
Tuesday 11th August, 2015
Time:
9:30 – 5:30
Location:
Beacon Community Connections –
600 Wyndham Street, Shepparton
Cost:
$150 (GST Inclusive)
Lunch is included in the Shepparton
Course.

Visit http://mgacounselling.com.au/prod…/august-shepparton-course/ to book your place at "Encounter the Rural LGBTI
Community". Places are limited so book early to secure your place.	
  

GV Pride attends Dirty Dicks @ The Aussie

TUESDAY 21st July
Don't miss this entertaining show!
Join GV Pride members/friends contact Damien Stevens (GV
Pride's PR Officer) NOW to
reserve your seat as part of our
group booking - call 0418 511 562
OR email
gvpride@gvpride.org

SHARE YOUR PHOTO MEMORIES
GV PRIDE IS LOOKING FOR ANY PHOTOS TAKEN IN OUR
PAST 10 YEARS OF EXISTANCE, PLEASE SEND THEM TO
US FOR OUR ARCHIVES, SO WE CAN POSSIBLY PUBLISH
THESE ON OUR WEBSITE / FACEBOOK / OTHER MEDIAS
Please email all photos to gvpride@gvpride.org
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WayOut Wodonga and Equal Love
on the Border have joined forces
to bring you a film screening of
Boy Meets Girl!
BOY MEETS GIRL is a poignant,
sexy, romantic coming of age
comedy about three twenty yearolds living in Kentucky.
This is a sex/human positive

modern fable and identification
with it's story crosses all gender
and sexual orientation lines.
WHEN: Friday 5th of June
6.30pm
WHERE: Regents Cinema,
Albury
TICKETS: $10 - all proceeds go
towards Equal Love on the

Wanting to write an article to
be included in GV Prides
Newsletter?
Please email all articles and photos to
gvpride@gvpride.org
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Border's next Rainbow event!
ONLINE TICKET PURCHASES:
http://www.trybooking.com/HSGF
If you prefer not to purchase online
and for other ticket information
contact Kara Craig at Gateway
Health:
P: 02 6022 8888
E: kara.craig@gatewayhealth.org.au
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CENTREPIECE GALA - HOLDING
THE MAN

For more information or to book an interview please contact:
Dr Catherine Barrett, Phone: (03) 9479 8702 or E: c.barrett@latrobe.edu.au
Carolyn Whyte, Phone: (03) 9479 8739 or E: c.whyte@latrobe.edu.au
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2015 AUSTRALIAN HOMOSEXUAL HISTORIES
CONFERENCE ADELAIDE 13-14 NOVEMBER
UniSA City West Campus, Adelaide in association with the
Australian Lesbian and Gay Archives and the Feast Festival

CALL FOR PAPERS

As
part
of
its
community
consultation program, the Royal
Commission into Family Violence is
very keen to consult with workers in
domestic violence service agencies
or other organisations (such as

men’s
behaviour
change
programs,
refuge/response
accommodation,
and
LGBTI
community groups or services)
that have contact with lesbian,
gay,
bisexual,
transgender,
intersex, queer people and their
families including people with
direct experience of intimate
partner
violence
of
family
violence more broadly.	
  

For those wishing to attend this
session, please call the Royal
Commission on 1800 365 100 to
register interest. The session will
be held from 4.30pm – 6.30pm on 7
July 2015.
Details of the location forwarded to
registrants closer to the date.
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Lock #OitO2015 into your diary NOW! Want to
know what ‘other’ LGBTI festivals are happening
across the country? View them all at
www.midsumma.org.au/festival-circuit
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“PFLAG Greater Shepparton are a group of parents,
families and friends of gay, lesbian and bisexual people
who meet regularly and offer support and friendship to
families, particularly parents, and also to members of the
GLBTI community who may need support in coming out to
their families and friends.
“We offer support through public education and advocacy,
to end discrimination and secure equal civil rights.
“PFLAG aims to provide a vital link between GLBTI people
and the wider community.” Contact Glenys Leach for more
info on 0409 626 647 or visit www.pflagshepparton.org.au

WALKS ARE CURRENTLY
NOT RUNNING THEY WILL
COMMENCE AGAIN IN
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS PERIOD
Contact our PR Officer, Damien, on 0418511562 if you’d like to grab a Village movie voucher or walk!
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LUSH FRIDAY
IN BENDIGO

Fri 26 June (The Last Friday of
the Month)

FAB-CV is a social group for Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender
Intersex and Queer individuals
who live, work and socialise in the
Bendigo and surrounding regions.
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become an integral part of the
Gay Community within Central
Victoria. Join them at the Black
Swan Hotel, 117-119 McCrae St,
Bendigo
(www.theblackswanhotel.com.au)
for LUSH FRIDAY from 9pm!
More info @
http://www.fabcv.org.au/ &
https://www.facebook.com/fab.cv

Founded in April 2003, FAB-CV
has grown to become a fun,
supportive and friendly network for
GLBTIQ guys and gals of any age.
With regular chat nights, social
events, monthly newsletters and
has
dance
parties
FAB-CV

GV Pride $15 Steak Nite
Tue 23rd June
$15 Steak Night ($14 for GV Hotel
members) = meet for dinner @ the
GV Hotel (223 High Street,
Shepparton) @ 6.30pm then stay
for drinks and a chat if you wish!
Might we say that vegetarians are
also welcome to join us as just
because it says steak night, it
doesn’t mean that’s all that’s on
offer. Feel free to choose something
from the GV’s great menu. Up to 15
members & friends usually attend
GV Pride steak nights & we always
have an absolute ball! :) Don't miss
out! See you there!

GV Pride Brunch @
Echuca
Sun 5th July

Meet us @ 10.30am SHARP for
brunch/coffee/chat - the Odd
Captain Cafe has a very yummy
menu including hotcakes, mmmm
:D Up to 15 members & friends
usually attend GV Pride brunches
& we always have an absolute
ball! :) Don't miss out! See you
there! :) New members and friends
welcome! Meals from $7 - $20 ... &
GREAT coffee! More info @

DATE: Fri July 10th at 7:30pm
LOCATION: Yarrawonga
Since opening in 1988, 'Fame'
has captured audiences across
the world with its story of
struggling
performing
arts
students at a prestigious high
school. Based on the 1980
movie, 'Fame' combines dance,
music, and drama in a theatre
show for audiences of all ages.
Now,
'Fame'
comes
to
Yarrawonga.
Don't miss this entertaining
show!
Join GV Pride members/friends
- contact Damien Stevens (GV
Pride's PR Officer) NOW to
reserve your seat as part of our
group booking - call 0418 511
562 OR email
gvpride@gvpride.org
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GAVIN ROACH & NICHE PRESENT

CONFESSIONS OF A
GRINDR ADDICT

This year’s Sydney Film Festival
runs from the 3rd to 14th of June,
and screens 251 films from across
the globe, including a variety of
queer-themed titles.
From teens (THE SMELL OF US,
SUMMER IN SANGAILE), to
married couples (NASTY BABY),
to grandparents (GRANDMA), from
legendary filmmakers (PASOLINI,
EISENSTEIN IN GUANAJUATO),

and Hollywood costume designers
(WOMEN HE’S UNDRESSED), to
fashion icons (IRIS)… and even
lepidopterists (THE DUKE OF
BURGUNDY) queer characters are
well-represented across the very
diverse program.
Book your tickets to these mustsee queer films now:

	
  

http://www.sff.org.au

GV PRIDE ARE
PLANNING A TRIP
TO MARDI GRAS
2016
START PUTTING YOUR SPARE
CHANGE ASIDE, THERE IS
ONLY 9 MONTHS TO GO.
Join our Facebook group @
gvpridemardigrasparadeweekend
to get all the info
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VING
OUT

A VERY SPECIAL THANKYOU TO OUR SPONSORS
FOR HELPING MAKE OUR 10th BIRTHDAY SO GREAT	
  

WITHOUT THE GERERIOUS DONATIONS FROM ABOVE COMPANIES /
ORGANISATIONS WE COULD NOT HAVE PUT ON SUCH A GREAT EVENT	
  

1
2
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Please support the
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
businesses
/
6@6organizations
6@6 that
6@6
support GV PRIDE!

VING
OUT
2015

PODCASTS ON IT

Table 1

LISTEN
LIVE2015
AT JOY.ORG.AU
5 APRIL – 30
JUNE
2015
PODCASTS
ON ITUNES!
LISTEN LIVE AT JOY.ORG.AU

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

6@6

6@6

THURSDAY

6@6

6@6

6@6

Morlando
In The Mix

Brekkie
Bears

Triple
Threat

Rise Up

Tag Team

Murphys
Law

6AM

6:30
7

LISTEN
LIVE AT JOY.O
RADIO
SCHEDULE

6@6

8

FRIDAY
6@6

9

6-7am

8

6-7
am

9

Triple
Threat

Been There
Done That

NOON
1

Cereal
Offenders
Well, Well, Well

Absolutely
Everybody

Murphy's
On The Line
Law

7-8 NOON
am 1

Pets-A-Loud

Afternoon JOY - special mix of the freshest music around the world featuring Joe, Fiona,
Paul, Quirkey, Robbie, Guy, and more!

8-9
am

2
3
4
5

The Fast & the
Frivolous

Backseat S&M

The Royal
Daltons

The C+C Drive
Factory

9-10
Driving You
am
Mad, Driving
You Crazy

Been There
Done That

Well Well Well

Wave

Straight

8

Right Here
Right Now

9

The Wet Spot

Trans*positions

Hide & Seek

Is Nothing
Sacred

Sci-Fi & Squeam

On The Line

Chatterbox

Cheap Seats

Absolutely
10
Everybody

Around The
Sound Museum
World In 80Gays

Spirit Lounge
The Woods

11

Little Pod of JOY

Stripped Down

The Wire

Ad Lib To Fade

O/NIGHT

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

4

Fender Bender

Sunday
Arts Mag

5

Technogaze

Yesterday
Once More

A Touch of Pink

Queen of
the Night

Absolutely
Everybody

12

Pets-A-Loud

Well, Well, Well

1

Queer Nation

World Wide

On The Line

The Sportz
Bag featuring
Afternoon JOY - special mix of the freshest1:30
music
from around
the
world
Wave
Straight
Lefty Pinkoes
Right Here
Around The and more!
Dylan, Guy, Fiona, Joe, Paul Anthony,
Quirkey,
Robbie
2
Sound Museum
Spirit Lounge
Right Now
World In 80Gays

PRINTING SPONSOR

9

Stand Up

3

The Wet Spot

Trans*positions

Hide & Seek

The Woods

4

Is Nothing
Sacred

Sci-Fi &
Squeam

Chatterbox

Cheap Seats

10
11

In The Mix

SATURDAY
1-2

O/NIGHT

pm

Gaydio
In The Mix

2-3
pm

Turn:ed
On

Morlando
In The Mix

3-4
pm
Gaydio

In The Mix

12
1
2
3
4

4-5 5
Stay Connectedpm
to JOY!
Contact Our ON-AIR Program!
Become a JOY member today!
Driving You
WWW.JOY.ORG.AU
EMAIL: ONAIR@JOY.ORG.AU
Backseat
The Fast & the
The Royal
C&C Drive
Support JOY and win prizes!
5-6
Mad,
FACEBOOK.COM/JOY949
SMS: 0427 JOY 949
Individual $72 Family
$96 Driving
S&M
Daltons
Factory
Frivolous
pm
(03) 5831 5831
TWITTER.COM/JOY949
PHONE: 1300 JOY 949 (local
Concession $36 U18You
$22 Crazy
INSTAGRAM.COM/JOY949
call
cost
more
from
mobiles)
WWW.JOY.ORG.AU/MEMBERS
42 Lockwood Road Shepparton
6-7
pm

FIND MORE
World Wide
Gen GLBTIQ
Next
EVENTS
Wave
	
  

Purple
Speech

Lefty
Pinkoes

5

Little Pod of JOY

The Sportz Bag

Stand Up
Straight

Sound
Museum

Spirit
Lounge

gayandlesbiancalendar.org.au
Sci-Fi &
Squeam

Little Pod

Stripped

The Wire

Ad Lib To Fade

Chords &
Bek-fast3the
Truth

Chatterbox
Ad Lib

The
	
  
Woods

Around
The World

Yes
We Are

Turn The
Beat Around

Sat MagBent Notes

CounterCultured

Cabaret
Room

SUNDAY

Cravings

MONDAY

Gaydio

Cravings
Summer
Group
Therapy
Of JOY Escape Pod
Critical Hit

Critical Hit
JOY Music

3C
Th

Fender Bender

Escape Pod

S
Ar

Fresh Air

Ye
On

A Touch
Of Pink

Qu
th

Technogaze

Get the JOY App!

8-9
pm

Asian Pop
Radio Aust.

11-12

Word

Word for Word

Babble POP!

10-11
pm

QC

In The
Beatz Radio
Triple X
Spotlight
Australia

7-8
pm

9-10
pm

Wo
W

BabblePOP:
Eurovision

JOY94.9 WELCOMES VOLUNTEERS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE LGBTIQ COMMUNITY AND OUR ALLIES - VISIT JOY.ORG.AU/VOLUNTEERS

Check out the Gay
& Lesbian
Trans*
he Wet
Spot
Community Events
CalendarHide
- & Seek
positions

Is Nothing
Sacred

Stripped Down

Word for Word

Critical Hit

11-12 8
am

12-1
Pets-A-Loud
pm
Gaydio

Cravings
Escape Pod

Yes We Are

Decks After
Dark

Q Country

In The Spotlight

3

rning JOY - special mix of the freshest music from around the world featuring Lana, 10-11 6
am
7
Queer
Nation and
Worldmore!
Wide
Stand Up
Gazman, Gordon, Leo, Sonja,
Shane
The Sportz Bag
7
Lefty Pinkoes

JO

Sat Mag

2

6

7:30

GPS

bek-fast

Morlando In The
On
Mix Women
Waves

11

Rise Up

S

10

11

Brekkie
Bears

SATURDAYJOY Music

7

Morning JOY - special mix of the freshest music around the world featuring Gazman,
Sonja, Gordon, Leo, and more!

10

SUNDAY

CounterCultured
Beatz Radio

Ben

C
R

T

